KIMO 20V 1/2 Impact Wrench, Cordless Brushless Impact Wrench Set
250 Ft-lb High Torque 3000 RPM, Li-ion Battery Fast Charger 7
Sockets 3 Extension Bars, Compact Electric Battery Wrench for Car
Home Review-2021

Upgrade to KIMO Brushless MotorThanks to the 25 years of technology accumulation at power tool
and Li-ion battery, KIMO brushless power tool is in the world's leading position. Compare with other
brands, KIMO brushless impact wrench produces less heat after long-time use, the cool tool body
and li-ion battery easily satisfy your working, meanwhile NO smoking or spark! Even as an amateur
or women, you'll drive it pretty easily.
3000 in-lbs Brute Power, 3600 IBMKIMO 20V cordless impact wrench has a useful balance of size,
weight, and features. The compact head design makes it easier to access tight places, 1/2" square
driver is more motivated in tough work. Features with 3000 in-lbs torque and 3600 IPM, KIMO
electric wrench taking off the rustedlugnuts and bolts on the farm or garage equipment is a breeze.
2-speed mode and up to 3000RPM help you remove the lug nuts within seconds.The impact gun is
an absolute beast!
Premium Brake-stopNew and amazing technology is equipped in KIMO electric impact wrench that
will protect your nuts/bolts from falling or damage after loosen. You might have seen that before but
they don't provide practiced good experience except. When in Reverse-Mode, the brake-stop will
active and will backs off the speed and the torque once a nut or bolt breaks loose, to protect the
nut/bolt from flying to nowhere to catch.
25% more! Proudly Present KIMO Li-ion TechnologyFor over 25 years, KIMO has made great
progress in the 1,000-Charging Cycle Test that guarantees each KIMO battery is more powerful and
lasting longer than those also-rans. Plus a brushless motor, the battery life can be extended by
25%! You don't have to change the battery frequently anymore, so you can save some time to fill
yourself with your DIY work, home repairs. Go with KIMO, and accomplish more than you ever
expected!
The Godzilla of Impact Wrench - KIMO Kit Provides Max. ConvenienceExcept for the safety & power
of the KIMO battery impact wrench, convenience is another reason to opt KIMO. Comes with 7
impact sockets(9,11,13,15,17,19, 21mm) and 3 extension bars(3,5,10 inch), you can start the work
right away without extra cost or time to waste. Based on lots of researches on power wrenches,
KIMO packs the most convenient and durable accessories to deal with any situation.
A Beast for Large Range of Application2-speed mode and up to 3000 RPM will save your time
dealing with any hard work, like removing tires from cars, commercial vehicles, motorcycles, trucks,
and trailers, automotive repairs, major construction projects, heavy equipment maintenance, or
product assembly. With compact and cordless design, the high torque impact wrench can easily get
into tight spaces others can't.
LED Light for Increased VisibilityBuild-in bright LED light enhances visibility in the dark working
areas, surprisingly helpful when working under vehicles where it can be a pain to keep having a
worklamp follow you around.Mind-blowing KIMO tool with Great Power & Unrivaled Runtime
Founded in the 1990s, KIMO has delivered thousands of quick solutions for tool gurus and amateur
DIYers. We grow from a small workshop to an iconic power brand that develops, manufactures and
distributes Lithium-Ion Power Tools in the past 25 years. Our developed lithium-ion technology gives
KIMOers a single-battery system to power every 20V KIMO tools. Keep you power full at anytime
and anywhere. KIMO superior performance products meet you daily needs.
Why Choosing Brushless Motor?
If you're an engineer or professionals, you are clearly known that the charm of the brushless motor.
If you're an amateur or trying the brushless motor, you will be surprised with its power, safety,
durability, and compact/light body.
Extensive testing has shown that brushless motor doesn't have sparks, smoking or overheat while
working. Its life span is more than 3 times as long as the brushed. With 25 years of experience
working on the battery and cordless tool, KIMO has a perfect supply chain system and complete
product design scheme, therefore the life span of the KIMO brushless impact wrench will extend 2
times longer than other brands on the market. Professional manufacturer not only provides users
with excellent quality products, but also offers the most useful and timely assistance to you. 24/7
hassle-free service will activate after you order.

12V 48pcs Cordless Drill/Driver Kit w/Lithium-Ion Battery Brushes Tape Measure
20V Cordless Fan for Jobsite & Industrial
12V 3/8" 40 Ft-lbs 400 RPM Cordless Electric Ratchet Wrench Kit
20V Cordless Oscillating Tool Accessory Kit
KIMO Portable Tire Infltor Air Compressor
KIMO 20V Cordless Pressure Washer Gun Portable
Voltage
12V
20V
12V
20V
20V
20V
Battery Capacity
2.0Ah Lithium Battery
2.0Ah Lithium Battery
2.0Ah Lithium Battery
2.0Ah Lithium Battery
1.5Ah Lithium Battery
2.0Ah Lithium Battery
Charger
1.5 Hours Fast Charging
1.5 Hours Fast Charging
1.5 Hours Fast Charging
1.5 Hours Fast Charging
1.5 Hours Fast Charging
1.5 Hours Fast Charging
Cordless

Torque
280 in-lbs
40 ft-lb
LED

Speed
0-350 RPM, 0-1350 RPM
2200r/min
400 RPM
21,000RPM
55L/M
250psi/130psi
Weight
2lb
2.5lb
1.72lb

5.3 lb
5lb
3.3lb
Using Scene
Get your KIMO power tools and let us prepare any accessories you need, each 12V Drill/Driver
Combo comes with 3-Drill Brush, in conjunction with the hammer drill can easily remove and clean
stains
jobsite/camping/fishing/sports/farming/ picnic
Reach any tight spots to ratchet nuts and bolts effortlessly, perfect for any auto maintenance,
construction or home repair work
Cutting Wood / cutting Nail / Scarping / Sanding
inflating car tire/bicycle tire/auto mobile tire inflating/ buoys / inflatables
Washing Cars/Cleaning Floors/Patio/Windows/Watering Garden/Showering Pets
Package Content
1 x 1000 Cycle Battery; 1 x 45-Min Fast Charger; 1 x 280 In-lbs 1350 RPM Drill Driver; 1 x Carrying
Bag; 33 x Screw-driving Bits; 6 x Twist Drill Bits; 3 x Brad Point Drill Bits; 1 x Flexible Drill Shaft; 3 x
Drill Brushes; 1 x 3M Measuring Tape
1 X fan bare tool; 1 X Fast Charger; 1 X 20V 2.0Ah Li-ion Battery; 1 X User Manual
1 x 12V Cordless Ratchet Wrench; 2 x 2.0Ah Lithium-Ion Batteries; 1 x 60-minute Fast Charge; 1 x
BMC Case; 7 x sockets; 1 x 3/8-Inch to 1/4-Inch drive adapter
1* Bare Tool; 1* 20V 2.0Ah Battery; 1* 60-Minute Fast Charger; 1* Carrying Bag; 3* Plunge-cut saw
blade; 1*Diamond tipped segment saw blade; 1*Scraper; 1*Sanding plate; 15*Sanding sheet;
1*Handle; 1*Depth Guide Ring
"1 X Tire Inflator; 1 X Fast Charger; 1 X 20V Li-ion Battery; 1 X Cigarette lighter charger; 2 X
Nozzles; 1 X Carrying Bag"
1* Main Body, 1*Pressure Cleaning Lance, 1*45Â°Angle Lance, 1*2.0Ah Battery, 1*Charger,
1*Foam Cannon, 1*20Ft Draw Hose, 1*Brush Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount
code 2021, buy, picture, description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

